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ABSTRACI’:
Detailed studies are presented on the structure and aggregation of an experimental high

surface area carbon black (HSA) using small-angle neutron scattering and the method of conh~~l
Variation. We find ~a[ the approximately 27 nm HSA panicle form small, linear aggregates ()]
average aggregation number 5 when suspendtd in cyclohexane. There IS considerable density
fluctuation m the interior of these pafiicles. with the denser regions being toward tie outer ptirt (}t
the spherically-averaged structure. This information would no[ have been obtained from ~~udics
of carbon black without solvenr. The results will be apphed [o similar sca[[cring studies (m

solvent-swollen bound rubber gels made from HSA-polyisoprene, These result show, hov:evcr.
that t-hestrong internal fluctuations of the carbon black will limit the information [hat can be
ob[ained on the structure and conformation of the elastomer in tie gel. There are additional
limitation from compositional heterogeneity of the sample.

INTRODUCTION

our understanding of the enhancement of useful properties in composite carbon black-
rubher requires information on dte st.ructum of these mIatenaJs on the scale of a few tenths to
hundreds of nanometers. and the comelation of the structure with the mechanical propw-ties 01 the
materials, Although information can be obtained on length scales below a few [cnths of
nanometers using spectroscopic and gas adsorption [echniques, and over length scales larger Ih:m
around 4 nm using electron microscopic techniques, the intermediate length scales he[ween I Lmd
20 nm have proven more difficult. This arises from diftlculties in accessing these length scales
in amorphous mtucrials. the complex characteristics of tile material, and the difficulty in
identifying the components in situ.

We outlined a method for resolving the contributions of the two componems in carbon black
re int’orced elastomers in A- earlier communication ‘ chat relied on small-angle neutron scat wring
(SANS) and the method of cunm+st variation. In ths we argued that SANS probes Ieng[hs SCUICS
helween 1 and 50 nm and that these length sctdes are appropriate to this problem. We showd
futther that the method of contmst variation can be used to enhance the natural difference in
neutron sciu[ering power to distinguish between the .scatterirtg from the carbon hiack and
polymer components. In this way, information could be obtained, in p[inciple, on the
arrangement and conformation of the compolmnLs. This information could then he relaled [o [hc
mechanical properties of the material. and in this way Ietid K)understanding how 10 miik
remhced muteriids with yet superior propmlies.

T{] review [he method briefly, my stmcture viewed in a medium O! scimcrmg-lrn@h dcmsi[y,
l),, can he mathematically modeled as

‘)(r’=p~+(z-on(r)‘L(r)
where p(r) ix the position depemicnt sctittenng Icngth dcnsi[y, which is the ~[ruc.ture ()!”III(*

1’
w)lvcnt-excluding MS of the sy~tmn as seen hy [Ilc ncw[rons. ~;,,is Ihe uvcrugc (JI p(r ), !J[r) I<
Ilw shqx O( [hc so vcnl-cxclucling parts 01 [hc syslcm, and L( r) ik p(r) q) ,. Ap = ( pll . ~),, ). Ii

II] ivislllnc-s ,11,,,,,,1(11II)(.u(mtrmt. If the sy~tcm consists (If puniclcs in a SOIVCIN,then equxti(m
lhcsc urc illcn[iuul. II Ibis i~ not the cusc lhcn IIllx exl)rcwi(m is rcpl;kd hV II suIIlmulI(m \vlIILll

L’OIIIIIUIUS lhc ;lpl)ropriilIC ilVF!El~C. “Illis $Mlc ISlnlc (or CXplCSSl(MIS I’i}rlilC sl-; lllcrin~ lX’lo\V,

— + + [p)



In this the coefficients are IQ(Q), the scattering intensity due to the shape of the mmple region
that exclude solvent, and I (Q), the scattering intensity from the internal structure of the

ksolvent-excluding part of e sample. 1~~ (Q) is the scattering due [o the comelations between
[he shnpe and internal structure of the solvent-excluding part of the sample, Equation [2]
implies that scattering must have a parabolic dependence on contrast; bus by fitting the data to a
parabola, information on the different aspects of the structure can he calculated. This is
discussed further tMlow,

The essential feature of the method of contrast variation is that the solvent can b treated as a
continuous medium in which the material of interested is embedded. It is essential in this
treatment that the contrast can be varied continuously. This is usually done by varying the
fraction of deuterated, as opposed to protormted, solvent in this medium. Not all composites c,an
he treated in this way since the matrix material itself may be the continuous phase, and [here m:ly
not be ready methods of changing its scattering power continuously. Further, r-heremay be voids
ill [he material, which contributes considerably to dte scattering and confuses interpretation, L

Fortunately, for the case of carbon black reinforcement, the reinforcement is associated wirh [he
residual rubber remaining after exrensive extraction of rubber-carbon black mixtures with a
good solvent. This so called “’bound rubber” with the carbon black can be dried, then swollen
into a gel with a good solvent. The solvent can be the mixture containing different percentages
of deutcrated and protonated parts. This affords the necessary change in ps that is needed to viwy
the contrast a@.nst which the interesting parts of the system can be viewed, At the extremes (me
might imagine that the average scattering from one or the other component can be contrasted out
by the solvent. In practice, however. this applies only to the limit of zero scattering angle, M the
fluctuations in scattering length density within each component cannot be canceled and cannot in
general he neglected.

This point was underscored in our previous work i near the contmst match point of the semi-
reinforcing carbon bl:ick, N762. in deuterucyclohexane-cyclohexane mixtures. With deuterated
fr:iction, fds ().95 (p~ near the contrast-match point) the scattering is chiiracterized by u power
liIw I - Q-26, This result is consistent with plate-like geometry, and it was suggested tha[ the
intcmal structure of the patticle is graphite-like. At other contrasts, away from the c mtmst
nmtch point, the scattering followed a considerably different power Iuw dependence of 1 - Q 3”,
characteristic of:1 polydispersed puknion of hard spheres. Such effects showed t.ht there is

Yvery strong fluctuation in intema structure, WSrepresented in equation I 1] by {(r),

“Ile importance of this was confirmed by the obscmation in N762 compokite gels with
p{~lyisoprenc ikd SBR ruhhers and in N121 compositcd with the mrne rubhcrs that over ii
c(m%idernbk part of the meaqurcd Q-domain, the sca!tcring is domitmtcd by ciirhon blii[sk. ‘
( )nly ;it higher angles was scrittering apparent from die polymer. Ilis wus dctem~incd Ir(ml tlw

~$hungm thut occurred in the sctittcring curves with contrast, Further evulun[ion (d’the (Iii[iiwits
l“~m]plicatectby the internal structure of Ihc curhm black used in the s[udy.



There are, of course, intrinsic aspects to the study of the carbon black by itself. Present notions
on carbon black reinforcement of elastomers focus on the importance of particle size, aggrega[e
geometry s and particle surface structure 4 in determining the effectiveness of reinforcement.
The more highly branched aggregates will be more effective in producing the desired mechanical
properties. and SAN provides a means that is complementary to electron microscopy for
~ssessing this. SANS also provides information on particle size. shape and surface roughness,
This also relates to assessing the effectiveness of carbon black processing in producing the
desired chamctetistics. The comparisons that the study will provide between the carbon black
alone and in t.lw presence of elastomer will con.hn whether the aggregation is preserved after
association with polymer, and hence detetmine if such notions are relevant to an understanding
of the composite.

Because of our previous observations cm N762 showed considerable internal structure, I and m
keep the particle sizes in a region where the aggregation can be assessed by existing S,4NS
instruments, we decided to use a carbon black with small particle size produced in a way to
minimize internal fluctuations in scattering-length density, To this end we prepared an
expmimental high surface area carbon black, HSA. We present a detailed study of t.tlis carbon
black including a determination of the HSA aggregate morphology and aggregation number and
imcmal stmcture.

Small-angle scattering techniques have been used in other studies of composite materials. Z“516
This work, along with our previous communication i represent the first attempts at using the
method of contrast variation,

EXPERIMENTAL

bfaten’als: HSi\ carbon black was produced in an experimental single reactor pilot
fiicility, The particles were collected with a water-cooled stainless steel prok. In this way the
usc of quench water was avoided that wm.dd add contamination, The chwdcteristics of tbe
pw-tic]es are listed in Table 1.

Ncufmn .% ’at?ering:Samples were prepared in solvent containing 0/100, 25/75. 50/50, 75/25
and !(N)/0 (v%/v9b) C6D I~C#IIz. These mixtures arc designated by the fraction C6D I~, Ii!.
Scattering meawtrements were done on the Low-Q diffractometer, LQD, at the Los Alarms
Neutron !kattering Center, LANSCE. 7 Data acquisition and reduction were done as descnhed
clscwhcm. ~-lo Scattering is reported as differential scattering cross section per unit ttmss, 1(Q)
(un~~g-1 ) ns a function of momentum transfer Q = 4* sinO, with L being the incicient ncutnm
w:~velengt.h and 6 being half the scattering angle.

The IISA carbon black was measured as a slurry in cyclohexune. “Ile wunple was suspended by
cun[itwous rotation of the cell during the measurement. “Ile neutr(m windows of NllCCIISwere
nl;ulc of fused silica. The cells had a p~thlength ot’ 2.() mm,

RESW.TS

“1’!Icstdvcnt st.a[terjng Icngth densities. Q,, [i the diffcrrnt f;l Nre given in “I”at-dci1. Als( I
III‘1’:IMcII is Ihc VNUC[d p, cAwlated from [hc chcmitxd umlpositmns aIId dcnsi[lcs (It the
(ohm bltick in ‘1’:lhlc1. “IIIus wc expect Ihtit the cartxm Muck will he ~tmlrasl nl:itlll hv Ihc
\olVClll iit Iii + ().1+7.



The SANS from HSA at different fd is shown in Fig. 1, There is a strong dependence in both
amplitude and shape of the curves on Ap. This is particularly noticeable in the f~ = 1,0 and f~ =
0,75 curves, In the latter instance one sees a shoulder in the region 0.22< Q <0,44 rim-l

The scattering from the slurry of HSA particle~ in Fig, 1 shows forms expected for individual
particles, uncorrelated in position and orientation. This is seen by plotling the contrast-
dependent curves according to the Guinier law

I(Q) = WO exp( -Q2R~/3 )
3.

Here AMO is the contrast-weighted mass of the particles and R is the radius of gyration, This IS
shown in Fig. 2, which shows that the data are consistent with &is hypothesis, The contrast-
dependence of AM. and Rg can be calculated from these plots.

Equation [2] implies certain behaviors of AM~ with PSthat can be used to determine the contrast
match point, ~p. Using the definition &f~ = iVo/M Apzvnz, (Vnis the particle volume, M is the
particle molecular weight and .fV~is the Avogadro constant) from which it follows that the
contrast dependence of AM. should be

/% ‘[$‘47’s) 4.

Thus a plot of (AMo)’~ verses ps, as given in Fig. 3 for HSA, should yield pp. The sign of the
square root is chosen from prior knowledge of the approximate intercept (given here by chemical
and density information) or to give the best straight line. The slope when rescaied by (IVJfVlj)‘lz
should give tn. These considerations assume that all the particles in the have the same PP. If this
is not so then the single contriist term in equation [4] must be replaced by a summation wer all
the particics, m discussed above. In this case the forward scattering will not go to zero, and the
line for (AM~)l~ verses p~ will curve near ~ . 11,12 Using dab where equation (4] is still a g(d

a!approximation will then yield the average v uc of ~P,_The data of Fig, 3 give a line with slope
-5.3 (().3) x1O -9 cmj glfl, and contrast match point, pp = 5.7 (0,3) x 1010 cm-l . The contrnst

match point is comparable to the value of 6.2 x 101° cm-z calculated from the composition and
(iensity data (Table 11).

Additional features of the particle structure can M obtained from the contrzzst-dependence of R ~
from the Guinier plots in Fig. 2. According to the formalism first suggested for particles in
v~lutiol~ by [bel and Stuhrmtum, i~ the com.rast-dependence of R ~ IS given by

5,



and ~ is related to the first moment of ~(r), as

7

Values of RB~plotted according to equation [5] are shown in Fig. 4. The data are consistent with
a straight line [cl = 0); if a cutvature term were included it would give ii non-physical negative
value for ~, Funher, compositional pcdydispersity will affect the determination of ~ which
requires measurements at low contrast. 11 We ~emfo~ use a straight-line tit to the data, which

gives a very reasonable X2= 3.0 for 3 degrees of freedom. From this we obtain& = 29.3 (0.4)
mn, and a = 2.0 (0.3) x 10-2, The value for a is large, suggesting that ~(r) involves some very
large tluctuationsm that it IS positive implies that the larger (positive) values of [(r] are
concentmted toward the outer part of the spherically-averaged structure. The value for R ~
suggests a radius of 37.8 run, assuming spherical particle shape, gwing a particle volume of 2.3 K
10-16 cm3, From the density (1.91g/cmJ) this implies M/No= 4.4x 1016 g. If this value is
used to resczde the slope from Fig. 3, the volume per particle is only 1.1 x 10-16 cm3. This
apparent discrepancy suggests non-spherical particle shape, as discussed MOW. the values of
RCand a are not greatiy affected by possible compositional polydispersity, as they are
detemined mainly by measurements at high conuast where effec~s due to this are not deemed to
be important. 11

‘.%e three basic scattering functions derived by fitting the contrast dependence of the scarpering to
equation [2], using the experimentally determined contrast match point, are shown in Figs. 5-7.

The tlrst term, In, (Fig. 5) is very useful in giving futther detailed information on the shape of
the particle independent of issues on the contribution of internal sbucture to the to~ scattering.
us form GWIbe analyzed with a high degree of contldence, as its is not sensitive to a choice U[
pP, and it is not affected by the presence of compositional polydispersity We have not
completed this analysis, but simple considerations allow calculations of particle size, shape and
volume,

A Guinier analysis of I~(Q) gives 1~(0) = 2,4 (0.1) x 10-17 cm6/b. From equation [2], 1(2(())
must equal the voiume-squa.red on the per gram scale (cm6/g). The volume per particle
calculated from this is 4, I x 10-17 cmJ. From the Guinier analysis Rg = 28.1 (().9) nm. ~nd this
is umsistent with the value of ~ calculated from the Stuhrmann analysis of Fig. 4.

The shape of IQ(Q) over lower Q values is consistent with an elongated particle having an iispec[
ratio. y S 5, This corresponds to a prolate ellipso!cl of revolution with semi-axes a S 12 nm u.nd
k 60 nm. The scatteringex

r
ted for this m~el is shown in Fig, 5 for comparison with the

(Iiltil. We consider the good It of the model with the data at low Q values m be impotlant in
umlerstnnding the particle shape. The deviation of the model from the da[a in the mid-Q mngc
is pr(dmbly u consequence of pdydispersity that has not been included in the model. The totid
volume of this particle is Vn = 3,6 x 101’ cm~, Using this value with the density for I{SA (1’iihl~
1)we get, M /NH= 6.9 x 10 IT g, and resealing the slow of the line in f;ig. 3 gives VII=
4 4XI() 17 cnt~, “These ~’i\l~ul~tions am therefw-e now wlf-cxmsistcnt.

IISA Ims iilso hecn sized by transmission electron microscopy [TEM ), which shows spheres 2-7
(‘1) nm in (Iiwnctcr. ( iiven tlmt sizin~ particle% with TEM ~i~ he ;iffccted hy \yNmIiN k crews.
[his result is consistent with the ellipsoid minor axis dimensmn ot’24 run, This Iemls us [(~lhc
pnqlos:d [hilt fhc t ISA pmiclcs suspdcd in cyclohexmc ~xmsist of litlei~r :qzgregittcs of”IISA

Cl



particles. The average number of HSA particles in the ag~egate from the major semi-axis
(aggregation number, n) is 5. From the diameter of the HSA particles their volume must be in

the range 0.7 to 1.0 K 10-17 cml. Comparison of these values with vn for the aggregate also
gives n in the range 4-6.

Witi a reasonably accuraw estimate of the volume of the aggregate we can calcul~te the second

moment of the internal scarming function from the value of a and equation [6] as m~~~) s 8 x

10-19 cm3, Again, this IS a very large positive value consistent with large fluctuations in ~i r),
with positive values toward the outside of the spherically-averaged particle. The presence of
strong internal correlations in the pficles is consistent with the shoulder seen in the scattering
frOm lhe W.mple at fd = 0,75, although we have not modeled this yet,

The final conclusion that carI be drawn from the shape scattering function in Fig. 5 is that the
HSA particles are smooth on length scales from 5 to 2 run, This is determined from the Porod
Law (I - Q-4 ) scattering for 0.22 Q 20.5 run-l (Fig. 5). A rough surface on these length scales
would have had a weaker ~wer law dependence. This is consistent with our earlier observation
on .N762 where the observed scattering showing a power law I - Q-36, was interpreted as
scattering from a polydispersed population of smooth sphere like particles. It is not possible to
infer surface structure from Io(Q) at larger Q (hence smaller length scales) owing to the
crossover to incoherent scattering for Q 2 1 run-l (Fig. 5). which obscures any further
information. The shape and volume calculations given above suggest that the surface area on
length scales down to 2 nm is 2.6 x I@ cmZ/g. This is of order five time less than the surface
area determined by even CTA13 (Table I), suggesting that the roughness implied by this
measurement is on length scales much smaller than that accessible by SANS. The work of Zerda
and colleagues 4 suggests that all carbon blacks have the same surface fractal dimension of 2.2
over length scales of 0.1 to 0.2 mm The ret lts from SANS show that the upper limit on this
feature is approximately 1 nm. Roughness may relate to the area available to binding rubber, and
these results in comparison with surface area obtained by other techniques, probing small length
scales (q’able [j, show the limit to the scale of the roughness in these particles.

Some brief comments are in order for the other two scattering functions, as they point to
w.iditional issues associated with the use of contrast variation on these types of samples. First ~~t’
all a positive term for a implies that the cross term, I~~(Q) must be negative As shown in Fig,
6, this is the case down to Q = 0.04 run-1 . It is concern that the function is positive below this
value. This may be a consequence of compositional polydispersity mentioned in the discussion
of equation [4]. Likewise it is a concern that the internal structure scattering term, 1<(Q), does
not go to zero at small Q, but the reason for this is h.kcly to be tic same as for the unexpected
behavior of I~~(Q), This makes tier interprerwion of these functions difiicult. I I

131SCLJSSKIN:

These rtwdts demonstrate the structural detail that is uvadable from SANS tmii the
methcd of contrast variation on suspensions of carbon black, The data arc consistent with 10w-
dimensional aggregation (i.e. apptmximatel y linear), with an average aggregation number of 5,
This is in contrast to the earlier d:ta on N762, which scattered as a population of polydisperwx.i
spheres. I The result with the sn,all N121 indicated some aggregation, but no further
dc(enninution of the ag regate structure was available from that measurement.

J
1 Comptiris(m td’

[hc t’orrm of the intcm structure observed with FISA and N762 is also interesting. In N762 wc
t~hsemcd u sheetlike stm~tum near the ~ontru.$[ m;,--h point, suggesting graphite-like s{nlc[urc. I
“I%eresult with l{SA is quite different and suggests u shell-like stmcttire with the outer p;uIs ()!
Ihc sphcricidly-aver;igc(l structure being of higher scattering length density th:m the inner I)ilrts,

7



Studies using electron microscopy on different carbon blacks show ag~egates with slight to
moderate branching. J. 1A The SANS results are consistent with largely one-dimensional
association of the carbon black when suspended in cyclohexane. However, it is not possible to
tule out small amounts of branching on length scales up to 50 nm. A linear association of HSA
pmicles is not anticipated as an equilibrium structure, suggesting that rhis geometty is a
consequence of the reactor conditions. aI ; is highly stable. The forces stabilizing this strucrure
are not presently known.

This information can be used with like measurements ma~ie on cwbon black-elastomer
comp~sites to obtain information on the structures and aggregation of each component, The
strong fluctuations found in the interior of all carbon black studied SC)far suggest that the
scattering in the composite will be dominated by the carbon black, even at the carbon black
contrast match point. This is verified by results from our previous studies on N762 and N121
with polystyrene and SBR rubbers. 1 In these studies we found rvo disthct regions of the
scattering separated at about Q = 1 run-l . Above this the scattering is dominated by the carbon
black. below this Q by the elastomer. As a consequence it is likely that little information on the
structure of elastomem can be inferred over intermediate length scales,

A comparison of the signals will give important information on the aggregation of carbon black
particles in bound robber, even if we cannot learn more about the elastomer over these length
scales. In this case we simply treat the elastomer as a continuous medium with the solvent. This
par! of the analysis will be presented in another paper. It is anticipated that the correlations of
the aggregate with the mechanical propettics will lead to new insights on composite rubbers wit-h
improved mechanical properties.

CONCLUSIONS:

The structure a suspension of a high surface ares carbon black in cyclohexane has Iwen
studied in detail using small-angle neutron scarpering and the method of contrast variation. The
particles of this carbon black form small approximately linear aggregates. The average
aggregation numbc; is about 5. The particles exhibit considerable density fluctuations with the
denser regions towards the outer part of the particle, The strong internal fluctuations of the
carbon blask limit the information that may be obtained on the structure and conformation of
elastomer in the complex. Compositional polydispxsity may also play a role in the information
that achievable on this system using the method of contrast varmtion.
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FIGURE LEGENDS:

Figure 1.

Figure 2,

Figure 3.

Figure 4,

Figure 5.

Figure 6,

Figure 7.

Contrast-Dependent Scme!ing from HSA: A slurry of a high surface area
carbon black, HSA in different mixtures of deuteroc yclohexane/cyclohe xane. O,
f~= 1.0; ● , fd= 0.75; ❑ , fd = 0.50; ■ , fd= 0.25; O, fd= O.

Guinier Analysis of Scattering from HSA o Low-Q data from Fig, 1 plotted
according 10 equation [3]. O, ~ = 1.0: ●, fd = O,i’5; U , fd = ().50; Z. f~ =
0.25: 0, t;, = o.

Plot of [AMo]lfl verses Solvent Scattering-length Density, p~: [(Q) fit [0 the
Guinier a~proximation (equation [3]) and extrapolated to 2 = O to give AMo.
This is then plotted according to equation [4].

Plot of th? Radius of Gyration Squad wses the Inverse of”the Contrast: Data
plotted according to the analysis implied by equation [5]. Line is the fit to
equation i5] with ~ = O.

Shape SI;~ttering Function. IQ(Q): O, values calculated by fitting equation [2]
to the ltata in Fig. 1 for each Q. Solid curve is scattering intensity expected from
an ellipsoid, as described in tie text. Solid line illustrates a Porod law, I - Q-4.

Cxvss Tem ~cattetig Function, I@Q): O, values calculated by fitting
equation [2] to the data in Fig. 1 for each Q.

Lnte.nzd StnJctum Scattetig Function, I (Q):
[

O, values calculated by
fitting equation [2] to the dah in Fig, 1 or each Q,
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Table I
Characteristics of HSA Carbon Black used in this Study

DBP (cm3/g) ‘ 1.508

24M4 DBP (cm3/g) 1.057

?J~ surface area (cm2/g) 1,876 X 106

CTAB surface area (cmZ/g) 1,452 X 106

Transmittance (%) 98
Tent Strength 136.0

1.91

position (weight ?lo)
c H o s

97.33 0.19 0.78 1.70

II



Table H
Average Scattering Length Densities

C6D ]7jCIjH 12 Mixtures HSA
fd % (1010 cm-2 ) fd PrJ(l(locrn~)
o -. 28 ~ 6.17 ‘

0.25 1.46 0.25 5.7 (3) b
0.50 3,20
0.75 4,94
1.00 6,68 I
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